Minority Owned Factory Automation Distributor

We love AUTOMATION!

SINCE 1975, INDUSTRIAL CONTROL HAS BEEN INNOVATING FACTORY AUTOMATION.

WE’RE NOT YOUR ORDINARY DISTRIBUTOR... THE FUTURE IS HERE!

Celebrating 43 years of Business

800.878.6722  sales@industrialcontrol.com
PO Box 274, 9267 Riley St., Zeeland, Michigan 49464

Minority Owned Factory Automation Distributor with Engineers serving West Michigan Since 1975.
Thank you for making our 4th annual Advanced Manufacturing Expo a great success!

We are a grassroots, non-profit show, designed to accelerate your manufacturing and equip future generations of engineers and skilled workers!

With a strong economy and future forecast, AME helps you with every challenging aspect of your manufacturing process – quality control, automation, tooling, logistics, software, and training.

We bring manufacturing experts from all over the world to converge on Michigan for one week to showcase their new approaches for manufacturing technology. Let’s celebrate Advanced Manufacturing in Michigan!